
MediuM & Heavy duty PuncHes

HC-340
Medium Duty 3-Hole Punch
Preset to punch 3-hole pattern for 3-ring binders. 
Built-in paper guide. Oversized handle allows easy 
open-handed punching and lock down for storage 
and safety. Offers a large capacity waste tray and 
heavy-gauge steel construction. Limited lifetime 
warranty.

HC-240
Medium Duty 2-Hole Punch
Preset to punch a 2-hole pattern. Built-in paper 
guide. Oversized handle allows easy open-
handed punching and lock down for storage 
and safety. Offers a large capacity waste tray and 
heavy-gauge steel construction. Limited lifetime  
warranty.

XHC-150N
Heavy Duty 3-Hole Punch
Drills up to 150 sheets of 20lb. bond paper. Preset 
to punch three hole pattern for three ring binders. 
Built in paper guides ensure perfect positionging. 
Offers a large capacity waste tray and sturdy 
molded base. All plastic in this item comes from 
recyccled ABS. Limited lifetime warranty
(excluding punch heads and disks).



extra Heavy duty PuncHes

HD-530
Medium Duty 2-Hole Punch
Drills through and up to 300 sheets of with ease and in only 
one motion thanks to the strong handle grip and hardened 
precision ground all steel punch heads. Built in paper guide 
ensures accurate paper positioning along with a transparent 
waste tray too see when your tray is full. Easy to replace hollow 
head punch heads and plastic use to manufacture this product 
is made of recycled ABS material. Limited Lifetime Warranty 
(excluding punch heads and disks).

XHC-2100N
Extra Heavy Duty 2-Hole Punch
Uses patented “Hollow Core” technology and 
Samurai Steel punch heads to drill through 100 
sheets of 20lbs. paper with less effort. For standard 
two ring journals and ledgers used in medical 
and legal offices. Features duel self centering 
guides for a perfect punch every time. Large 
capacity waste tray with a nonskid base. Solid 
Metal construction. Limited Lifetime Warranty 
(excluding punch heads and disks).

XHC-3300N
Extra Heavy-Duty 3-Hole Punch
Sturdy, metal punch drills hole punch pattern through 300 
sheets of 20lb. bond paper with ease. Preset for standard 3-ring 
binders. Featured adjustable margin depth selector
and centering guides. Large capacity, easy-to-empty waste
tray. Platinum. Limited lifetime warranty (excluding punch
heads and drill disks).


